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Jack Burlison was diagnosed with throat
cancer in March 2013 and encouraged
to travel from his home in Hunington,
Tennessee, to Vanderbilt, about a twohour drive, for treatment. He and his son,
Wayne, weren’t sure how they would make
the drive for weekly chemotherapy and
daily radiation five days a week. They also
worried it may be too difficult and were
told they may need to do the treatment
closer to home. Everything changed when
they learned about the Nashville Hope
Lodge facility.

Wayne and Jack Burlison at Hope Lodge facility

Wayne recalls his and his father’s positive feelings about the lodge when they first
arrived: “We met a super nice lady named Dana, and she showed us everything about
the kitchen and our room. Staying here has been nothing but a blessing. It’s great and
clean, and everyone is very nice. We have no complaints at all. If we’d had to travel or
stay in a motel for so many weeks, it would be difficult. When someone is in need for a
place to stay, this is an awesome facility.”
As his father’s caregiver, Wayne appreciates every aspect of the Hope Lodge facility.
“After you’ve been at the hospital for most of the day you’re so tired. When you get back
[to the facility] and go to fix something to eat and see there are volunteers who have
brought something in, it’s unbelievable! They’re so helpful. When you’re in this position
it just means so much. To come in, have a meal and enjoy [an activity like] comedy
night makes you laugh and really helps,” Wayne shares.
The camaraderie among guests was also helpful for the Burlisons. “Everybody wants to
know each other’s stories to see if they can learn or help,” says Wayne.

For cancer
information
24 hours a day,
seven days a week, call
1-800-227-2345 or
visit cancer.org.

Although Jack and Wayne recently left the Hope Lodge facility, they’re already
contemplating how they can one day return to help. “We’ve just really appreciated it,”
Wayne says. “As long as the good Lord blesses us, we’re going to try our best to come
back to visit at least once a year and fix a meal. We have to give back.”

Donor Spotlight: John Bearden
Uniguest CEO
and American
Cancer Society
Board Member
John Bearden is
passionate about
the Hope Lodge
initiative. “If you
do the arithmetic
of what the Hope
John and Dana Bearden at the Hope Lodge facility
Lodge program
saves individuals
it’s remarkable; it’s a really significant amount of
money saved. The program also provides a family type
of environment to help cancer patients get through
this difficult time. [As a Society Board member] the
program is unique because it’s tangible. You can see
how the dollars are being used,” says John. “It’s just
a wonderful place. [The guests] are positive when
they see the wonderful facility and the opportunities
available.”
John has served on the Board since 2010, and when
he told his wife, Dana, about the local Hope Lodge
facility she wanted to learn more. “We went down

there, and she loved it and decided to become a
volunteer,” explains John. “Dana is incredibly devoted
and positive. She works at the facility every Monday
afternoon as the receptionist and greeter, and she
enjoys sharing with [the guests] that they are now part
of a very special family.”
For both John and Dana, cancer is very personal.
“We’ve had an unusual amount of cancer in our
families: both of her parents, my father, brother, sister,
and I’m a cancer survivor as well,” shares John. “It
provides both of us with a visceral understanding and
interaction with friends and guests there. The first
time I brought dinner to the Hope Lodge facility I
found it to be an amazing experience. I enjoyed the
conversations and telling the guests I’m also a cancer
survivor. There’s a real sense of community among
everyone there.”
“All the times I’ve been at the facility and met with
guests and through Dana’s work we’ve never heard one
negative word,” says John. “It’s always been 100 percent
positive, which is a tribute to the Hope Lodge team
that’s there and the attention they give to the guests.”

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT: Diane Spaeth
Diane Spaeth, of Brentwood, completely understands the role of a caregiver; she lost her
husband to pancreatic cancer 16 years ago. Today, she serves as one of the most valued
volunteers at the American Cancer Society Memorial Foundation Hope Lodge. “I had always
thought about becoming a volunteer,” shares Diane. “Not right away of course, but about a year
or so ago I really wanted to do something.”
Diane knew she wanted to support the American Cancer Society so she stopped by the local
Diane Spaeth at the front desk
office. At first she helped out by making phone calls and other office work but then decided she
wanted to try something else. “I went next door to the Hope Lodge facility, and [Assistant Director] Jo Pulcini encouraged
me to shadow someone to see if it was something I wanted to do,” Diane explains. I was leery of being around cancer
patients at first because I didn’t know if it would bring up bad memories, but after that first day I knew I could do it. I’ve
been volunteering here for a year and a half now.”
Every Thursday and Friday morning between 9 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Diane can be found volunteering at the front desk. She
answers phones, checks people in and out, and looks up guests in the computer. “I have found it really rewarding. I just
love it! It gives me something enjoyable to do, and I know I have been able to help other people because I understand what
they’re going through,” says Diane. “The patients have positive attitudes, the other volunteers and [the staff members] are
nice. I’ve made so many friends at the Hope Lodge facility. They are all wonderful to be around.”
Take a virtual tour of the American Cancer Society Memorial Foundation Hope Lodge at cancer.org/hopelodgenashville.

Wells Fargo Financial Advisors
Support Hope Lodge Facility

“

Wells Fargo Advisors is honored and
excited to be a part of the American
Cancer Society and its community
outreach. We were in awe of the
Hope Lodge facility and what it offers
to those seeking treatment in the
Nashville area. It is truly a fantastic
resource. We consider it a privilege to
spend time there with those battling
cancer. I can’t think of a better place
to invest time and resources personally
or corporately.”
– CHRIS BROWN, WELLS FARGO FINANCIAL
ADVISOR; PRIVATE CLIENT GROUP AND PRESIDENT
OF THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY LEADERSHIP
COUNCIL IN NASHVILLE

The American Cancer Society saves lives and creates a world with more birthdays
by helping people stay well, by helping people get well, by finding cures,
and by fighting back.

Hope in Numbers
The American Cancer Society Memorial Foundation Hope Lodge facility has served cancer patients seeking
treatment in Nashville with free lodging and transportation services since 2004.
In 2013, we have:

SERVED

1,544
PATIENTS AND
CAREGIVERS

FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY

PROVIDED PATIENTS WITH

8,625

NIGHTS
OF FREE LODGING

WHILE THEY UNDERWENT

PROVIDED

TREATMENT AT LOCAL HOSPITALS

2,590
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TRIPS TO TREATMENT

FOR PATIENTS THROUGH OUR SHUTTLES
THAT OPERATE DAILY, TRANSPORTING
GUESTS TO LOCAL HOSPITALS AND BACK

If you would like to support the
American Cancer Society Memorial
Foundation Hope Lodge, please contact
Elaine Gordon at 615-341-7306 or
elaine.gordon@cancer.org.

